Polar spongioblastoma of the spinal cord: a case report.
"Rhythmic palisading" is a striking histologic pattern infrequently encountered in a variety of central nervous system (CNS) tumors. We present the case of an infant with a large spinal cord lesion wherein all sampled tissue showed columnar arrangements of palisaded cells, typical of polar spongioblastoma. The tumor was briskly proliferative, focally necrotic, and variably expressed S100, glial fibrillary acidic protein, neuron specific enolase, and p53 by immunohistochemistry. Fluorescence in situ hybridization failed to reveal isochromosome 17q, EGFR amplification, or deletions of 1p, 19q, 22q11.2, 10q, or p16. Despite chemotherapy and decadron, he developed lesional necrosis and intracranial metastases and died less than 1 mo from presentation. This case illustrates polar spongioblastoma as a distinctive histologic pattern that can occur in embryonal CNS tumors. Discrimination of these rare aggressive lesions from other CNS tumors with focal palisaded architecture is crucial as the treatment and prognosis of the latter may differ significantly.